
Friends, by the grace of God we have a few exciting things
happening over the next several months:

1)Our first seminary graduation class is scheduled to graduate
on December 9th! We are beyond excited to see an amazing
batch of ministers, evangelists, church planters, missionaries, and
other church leaders released (with seriously upgraded biblical
training!) back to their work. 

2)We are upgrading our Higher Education status at our main
campus with the government of Uganda by the end of this
year to now be able to offer the full Bachelor of Theology (and
Biblical studies) program for our students. Our students
following this institutional upgrade will be able to study for three
years and receive a bachelor's degree or they can still study for two
years to receive a Diploma or Certificate. 

3)We are launching the Trinity Network for Church Planting
and Church Growth this fall starting with sponsoring two brand
new church plants which will come out of the ministry of our
students and faculty! We are beyond excited to see the fruit of
ministers of the Gospel shown forth in this way. After all, seminary is
simply a means to an end of seeing gospel ministers trained and
then sent forth! As Jesus said, the fields are white unto harvest!

Dear friend, will you pray as Jesus instructed us to …that the Lord of
the Harvest would send workers into His harvest field? Can you
stand with a pastoral student, to sponsor them through Seminary at
$100/month?  I guarantee it will be one of the best investments in
your portfolio! Visit www.trinitycwm.com/student-sponsorships for
more information.

In Christ Alone,
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Doug McNutt, President, TCWM

GIFTS TO TCWM CAN BE SENT TO: 
TCWM PO BOX 580 DAHLONEGA GA 30533 
or online at:  www.trinitycwm.com/donate

Exciting New Developments!

1) Local Officials gathering for worship at TBI campus

2) TBI Director of Quality Assurance John Ssali at the
National Council for Higher Education Building

3) A crusade led last month by a TBI Board Member
Sam Kisembo in Mutungo, Uganda

https://www.trinitycwm.com/donate


Pete Anderson, Missionary of TCWM, Chancellor of TBI

 

1. Praise God for the
successful completion of the
TBI June 2022 module held in
six TBI conference training
centers (Tanzania pictured
above), and for the
completion of training in
Burundi earlier this month.

2. Pray for the leadership at
each TBI site to be full of
peace, joy, wisdom and
integrity.

3. Pray for the spiritual growth
of our students.

Prayer Requests:
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The Unfinished Task
Many of you reading this newsletter remember how we started in Uganda.
God has enabled us to grow rapidly and expand into more countries. In the
past year, we have opened new schools in Burundi and Tanzania; we have
purchased a high school campus in Rwanda and land in Tanzania.  We are
busy.  Why are we so busy?  We are busy because of the unfinished task.
Christ has given us one major task, to disciple the nations, but that task, after
more than two thousand years, is unfinished.

Most of you probably have some tasks that are incomplete; perhaps a bunch
of unfinished tasks that you have meant to complete, but you have had other
things come into your life.  Perhaps you have books that you have started,
repairs that are half complete, letters you plan to write; these are good things,
but these are not the most important tasks.  These are all minor in contrast to
the task given to us by the Lord Jesus.  This task is commanded in the great
commission: We are to go to the more than 6000 unreached people groups
and make disciples.

We must be busy because Christ has commanded us to be busy about His
work, indeed His kingdom is to be the priority.  You are part of Christ’s mission.  
This is largely what you were made for.  You were made by God for God, His
glory, and His mission.  You are responsible for helping finish the task to reach
the nations with the Gospel of Grace.

After the resurrection, Jesus has His disciples go to a mountain outside of
Jerusalem.  After clearly establishing His authority over heaven and earth, the
next words out of Jesus’ mouth were, “Go, therefore, and make disciples of all
nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the
Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I have commanded you. And
behold, I am with you always, to the end of the age.”

This is not a comfortable call inviting most Christians to send out a few missionaries.  No, this is a command for you
and all disciples to be involved in missions.  Our God is a missionary God, and He sent His missionary Son, and that
Son is now sending you.  For many of these early disciples this meant sweat, hardship, travel, separation, sacrifice,
persecution and martyrdom.

As you give to TCWM, you are helping us train a new generation of missionaries and pastors.  Please remember this
work in your prayers and with your financial support.

For His Glory,


